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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A total of 332 Montana State University students, or about 12 per cent of the student body, placed on the Honor Roll for spring quarter and fall semester, according to the Registrar's office. Thirty-nine students, or slightly over one per cent of the MSU enrollment, earned a straight-A average.

Law students attend two semesters instead of three quarters during the academic year, and the fall semester overlaps the winter quarter, the Registrar explained.

A straight-A average means that a student has a grade index of 4.0. The index is computed by multiplying the number of credits a student carries by the number of grade points he earns and dividing by the number of credits. Under the University's grading system, the grade A receives four grade points; B, three; C+, two and a half; C, two; D, one; and F, none.

To be eligible for the Honor Roll, a student must have either a minimum of 54 grade points with an index of 3.0, or a minimum of 42 grade points with an index of 3.5. No student is eligible if he has an F on his current record.


Miles City - Donald Cameron, Theodore Gran. Missoula - Joseph Beretta, Elmer Blanton, Robert Brown, Peter Dyson, JoAnn Fria, Virginia Glore, Charlotte Guntermann, Richard Hoyt, Kenneth Peacock, Gene Piper, Marcia Smith, Odin Vic, (more)

Others on the Honor Roll, by home towns: Anaconda - Henry Burgess, Ruth Anne
Dwyer, John Radonich, Ellen Strommen, Alan Thorson. Augusta - William McLaughlin.
Ballantine - Dwight Anderson. Belgrade - Paul Cadby, Jean Heudier. Belt -
Donald Johnson, Stone Paulson Jr. Big Sandy - Walter Gerson. Big Timber -
Teresa Drivdahl. Billings - Richmond Allen, Gary Beiswanger, Addison Carlson,
Guy Connolly, Nancy Critelli, Carol Johns rud, Carole Kolstad, John McDonald,
Jewel Moore, Dorothy Poppe, Jeanne Sanderson, George Schuman, Patricia Shaffer.

Williamson. Boyd - Eugene Krock, Marvin Krock. Boxman - Donald Angel, Roger
Baty, Corbin Elliott, Linda Johnson, Judith Orcutt. Butte - Marcia Brown,
Frances Carden, John Corette III, Craig Dietrich, John Francis, Colette Gergurich,
Claudia Hooper, JoAnn Jacobson, William Jones, Ronald Kunkel, Donald Mosher Jr.,
Harold Poppe, Gerald Tomis, Don Williamson.

Camas - Allison Page, Luanna Page. Chinook - Marilyn Dickson, John Gesell,
Rulee Matsuoka, Joan Tryon, Jack Upshaw. Choteau - Daniel O'Neil. Clinton -
Joan Putman. Columbia Falls - Wallace Donaldson. Conrad - Linda Copley,
Connilyn Feig. Cut Bank - Theodore Hulbert, Ronnalie Roper. DeBorgia -

Fort Benton - George Shirley. Galata - Randolph Jeppesen. Garryowen - Bonnie
Pitsch. Great Falls - Myrna Black, Eugene Brown, Joseph Clifford, Stanley Cowan,
Eugene Fitzpatrick, Velora LaMunyon, Gayla North, Kenneth Robison, Gerald Rutan,
(more)
Gloria Stevenson.


Kalispell - Calvin Christian, Jerry Daley, Ralph DeLange, Gerald Dzivi, Jim Gilbertson, Robbin Hough, John Melton, Jack Miller, Marilyn Moore, John Shrauger, Sharon Vick.


(more)

**Polson** - Marilyn Osher, **Power** - Loretta Fink, **Ravalli** - Gilbert Smith.


Publications and News Service

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Devon, Alberta, Canada - Donald Fregren. Santiago, Chile - Lesley Mortimer.
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